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ABSTRACT: Compression tests on delaminated kevlar/epoxy spec

imens wcre conducted in ordcr to determine the buckling and post

buckling hch.,vior of thc system and observe the characteristics of
 
the deformation including growth of the delamination. A broad range
 
of geometric configurations, as far as the location of the delamination
 
through the thickness, was considered. Both the initiation resistance,
 
defined as the applied displacement per specimen length and the
 
growth resistance, defined as the applied displacement per unit de

lamination growth during the postbucklll1g stage were quanlifIed for
 
each configuration. For the particular case studied, it was found that
 
the growth resistance is infinite (that is, no growth) for delamination
 
thieknessltotal thickness ratio HIT = [lIS, becoming 0.52 for
 
HIT = 2/15 and dropping to a value of only 0.07 for HIT = 4115.
 
Thc initiation resistance is also lowered as the delamination is located
 
further away from the specimcn surface and for HIT = 4/15 growth
 
initiation occurcd before peak load. The experimcntal program in

vestigate,s also the development of the deformation regarding the
 
postbllcklcd shape, the load-displacement curve and the correspond

ing growth of the dclamination. Furthermore, a companson With
 
analytica[ solutions for the post buckling behavior at large applied
 
dispiacements is performed.
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For structures that are required to maintain their integrity 
d pite the presence of defects. it is important to be able to 
predict their macroscopic behavior in presence of these defects 
and undcrstand the conditions for growth of the defccts and how 
such growth would affect the load carryin a capacity. In com
posites. delaminations arc a common defect arising from service 
loads or manufacturing imperfections. 

The work on the subject of delamination buckling has bcen 
focu 'ed to date mainly on formulating analytical solutions for 
the prediction of the buckling load and the initial post buckling 
behavior [1-4]. Few experimental studie. have been reported 
especially on the growth of the delamination and the macroscopic 
behavior during continuing postbuckling deflections. In Ref 5 
the experiments were performed on random short-fiber S C
R50 c mposite, and the study va f cused on the buckling stress. 
In Ref 6, the study was focused on the postbuckling behavior at 
large applied displ.ac'ments, and some experimental results on 
the macroscopic behavior for thin delaminations were reported. 
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In general, whether growth of the delamination takes place or 
not, depends on the geometric configuration (location and extent 
of the delamination), the material and the loading history. The 
postbuckling deflections impose a history of stress, strain, and 
rotation at the delamination tip corresponding to the load-de
flection history. Questions of importance are determining the 
initiation of growth point (a relevant issue of interest is, for 
example, if growth starts before peak load), the growth rate (that 
is, delamination growth per unit applied deflection) and the cor
responding load levels. Indirectly. these measures are useful in 
considering such concepts as the compliance of the system since 
lower values of growth resistance would indicate reduced spec
imen stiffness. The above constitutes the objectives of the present 
paper, that is. a detailed experimental study and interpretation 
of the behavior of delaminations during the postbuekling stage. 

Experimental Study 

Material and Experimental Procedure 

The material used in the experimental study was unidirectional 
prepreg Kevlar 49 of the following specifications: commercial 
type SP-328, nominal thickness per ply 0.20 mm (0,008 in.), 
nominal stiffness E, = 75.8 GN/m' (11 x 106 psi), E, = 

5.5 GN/m' (0.8 x 106 psi), G" = 2.1 GN/m' (0.3 x 106 psi). 
Poisson's ratio v" = 0.34, where 1 i. the direction along the 
tibers. A delamination of length I = 2a = 50.8 mm (2 in.) was 
introduced by a 0.025-mm (0.001 -in.) thick Teflon@ strip placed 
in the middle of the length between the plies and through the 
width. The length between the grips for the specimens was L = 
101.6 mm (4 in.). A width of W = 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) was used 
to keep the load level mall and prevent any possible bending 
of the grips. The material was cured at 250°F (120°C) and 80 psi 
for 2 hollowed by an 8 h cooling cycle to room temperature 
and pressure. Since the curing process affects the final dimen
sions, the exact thickness for the specimen was measured (with 
a micrometer) after curing. It was found to be T = 3.81 mm 
(lUSO in.). In addition, the exact axial modulus was also mea
sured after curing from a simple tension test on strain gauged 
coupons. and it was found to be E, = 68.2 GN/m' (9.9 x 10" 
psi). The tests were conducted in a 20-kip (89-kN) MTS servo
hydraulic machine. They were carried out on stroke control with 
a rate of about O.H mm/min, The specimen was clamped at the 
upper grip and a special fixture at the lower grip. The laller one 
was designed so that the specimen slides into it and therefore no 
bending is introduced by tightening the end. To be able to com
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pare with any theoretical model. thc compliance of t.he testing 
machine is also needed. It was measured from a simple compres
sion test (without a specimen) and was found to be 0.685 x 
10-4 mm/N (0.12 x 10 inllb.). To be able to measure possible4 

growth of the delamination, measuring tape was put at both ends 
of the specimen. 

Discussion of Test Results 

Let us observe the deformation history for some specimen 
configurations by considering the load versus displacement 
curves and pictures of the specimen shape at certain instances. 
Figures I and 2 refer to the case of a delamination between first 
and second ply, in a IS-ply specimen, that is, the case of HIT = 
1/15. In Fig. 1 the first arrow corresponds to the first observation 
of the delaminated layer buckling out while the second arrow 
points to the specimen picture at peak load (applied displacement 
B = 0.05 in. [1.27 mm]). In Fig. 2 the postbuckJed'hape is shown 
during the dropping load phase of the load-deflection curve. It 

FIG. I-The postbuckled shupe ill the initial postbuckling stage 
(increusing load) for Hrr = 1115, 

FIG. 2-The postbuckled shape during colllinuing postbuckling de
formation (phase of decreasing load) for H = Il15. No growth of the 
delamination is seen. 

should be notcd that the theory in Ref 6 would predict a load 
peaking out; however a dropping load cannot be predictcd from 
an ideal postbuckling analysis, and wc need to couple this with 
a damage model to be able to account for the load drop. Although 
in Fig. 2 the applied displacement was increased up to B = 0.25 
in. (6.35 mm), we could see no growth of the delamination. It 
should be noted that a load versus displaccment curve of a virgin 
specimen (that is, with no Teflon® implant) in comparison with 
the behavior of the specimen with an implant has been provided 
in Ref 6. 

Figures 3 and 4 show the deformation history for a specimen 
configuration of HIT = 311S, that is, the delamination was be
tween third and fourth ply in a IS-ply construction, In Fig. 3 the 
first arrow shows the point where buckling out of the delaminated 
layer bccomes visible (rising load and at appljed displacement 
B = 0.02 in. [O.SS mm]) whereas the second arrow corresponds 
to the postbuckled shape at peak load (applied displacement B 
= 0.03 in. [0.762 mm]). No growth is seen as yet. In Fig. 4 two 
points beyond peak load are shown; at the first point (applied 

FIG. -The postbuckled shape at the initial postbuckling stage (in
creasing load) for Hrr = ]115. 

FIG. 4-The postbuckled shape during continuing postbuckling dt~· 

formation (phase of derreasillR load) for Hrr = ]115. The delamillillion 
has Rrowll up 10 the grip at the upper side lind by abolll 0.25 in. 
(6].5 mm) at the lower side at applied displacement of 0.11 ill. (28 mm). 
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displacement 0 = 0.04 in. [1..016 mm]) the delamination has 
grown towards the upper grip by about 0.5 in. (J 2. 7 mm) whereas 
at the second point (applied displacement 0 = O.ll in. [2.79 
mm!) the delamination has grown up to the grip at the upper 
end and by about 0.25 in. (6.35 mm) at the lower end. This 
bchavior is in contrast to the behavior of the 'p 'eimen with 
HIT = IllS where no growth wa' seen at all. We continued 
applying the deformation. and in Fig. S it is seen that the de
lamination has grown for 0.5 in. (12.7 mm) toward. the lower 
brrip (in addition to having grown on the entire ligament towards 
the upper grip) at applied displacement = 0.25 in. (6.35 mm)' 
it has grown on the entire ligam nl towarJl; the lower grip for 
applied displacement 0 = 0.5 in. (6.35 mm). 

ext. the case of fill' = 4/15 is shown in Figs. 6 and 7. In 
Fig. 6. it is 'cen that growth towards the upper grip has already 
start d be/c)Tc peak load. and the delamination has grown up to 

the grip at the upper side of 0 = 0.05 in. (1.27 mm). fn Fig. 7 

FIG. 5-The poslhuckled shape durillg contilluing pOSllJlIcklillg de
fUfllllllioll (phase uf deercasillg Iuad) for Hff = 3115. The delalllinalion 
has grown all Ihe I'll lire Ii 'al/lI'lIl ({)ward.\· both grips Cli applied displace
menl of 0.5 in. (12.7 mill) 

FI 6-The po.\tbrlCkled shape at Ihe initial postbuckling srage for 
Hff = 4115. Growth starts belorf! peak load. 

FIG. 7-The postbuckled shape during continuillg postbuckling de
formatioll for Hff = 4115. The deformation is focused Oil the upper side 
whereas the delamination on the lower side is closing. 

the applied displacement was increased further, and it is seen 
that the buckling deflections become focused on the upper part 
whereas the delamination at the lower part is closing (instead of 
observing growth towards the lower grips as in Fig. 4). The 
asymmetric behavior as regards the upper and lower side. of the 
specimen was observed in several specimens, and it is due to the 
lack of perfect symmetry in the end fixing of the specimen. fn 
many specimens, on the other hand, the growth took place to
wards both grips at the same time. H wever, the existence of 
asymmetries in end fixity is quite natural and most often n· 
c untercd in practice. 

From the above it is clear that the post buckling behavior as 
regards the growth of the delamination and the post buckled 
shape of the system is quite different for different geometric 
configurations and depends directly on the location of the de
lamination through the thickness. First we need to define the 
initiation point and obtain a measure of the initiation resistance 
for the configurations studied. Table 1 shows the initiation re
sistance quantified as the applied displacement (normalized with 
respect to the specimen length) required for initiation of growth, 
oIL. For the ease of HIT = 1115 no growth was seen, therefore 
the resistance to initiation is infinite, whereas the initiation re
sistance oIL has a value of 0.20 for HIT = 2/15 and becomes 
only 0.006 for HIT = 4/15. Table 2 summarize he growth re
sistance for the cases that were investigated in this ex erimental 
program. Th delamination. growth resistance R. i quantified 
here by the applied displacement require per unit delamination 
growth (that is averaged for the entire test) 

R. = /1'&11':10 

ABLE I -/llitiarion displllcemellt. 

Delamination HIT Initiation Displacement oiL 

IllS 
2/15 0.02U 
3115 u.nU;) 
4/l5 0.006 
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TABLE 2-De/aminalion growlh resislance. 

Delamination location HIT Growth Resistance !:>'6I!:>a 

SYMMETRIC GROWTH TESTS
 

(SIMULTANEOUS GROWTH TOWARDS BOTH GRIPS)
 

1/15 e<

2115 0.52 
3115 0.20 
4115 om 

ASYMMETRIC GROWTH TESTS 

(GROWrH TOWARDS THE ONE GRIP ONLY) 

1115 oc 

2/15 0.23 
3/15 0.06 
4/15 0.02 

Since there were two kinds of observed growth, one in which 
the delamination grew at the same time symmetrically towards 
both ends from the beginning, and another wherc growth oc
curred initially towards one end only, we calculated the growth 
resistances for both cases in Table 2. It is seen that the growth 
resistancc is decreasing for delaminations located further away 
from the surface. Thus the growth resistance R for the tcsts with s 
symmetric growth is 0.52 for /-fIT = 2/15 and becomes only 0.07 
for HIT = 4115. For the tests with asymmetric growth (growth 
focused on one end of the specimen) the resistance is even 
smaller. 

Although the definitions that quantify the initiation and growth 
resistance are somewhat empirical, they offer the advantage of 
being easily measurcd and therefore can give readily an overall 
description of the behavior. It should also bc noted that growth 
of the delamination generally takes place in spurts or steps and 
for a more accurate description of the behavior, the amount of 
the stable growth and the rate of growth at each step would be 
needed. The present work is looking at an overall de cription of 
the rowth phase. Since the buckling deflection are included in 
the definition of R" this quantity relates the applied displacement 
with delamination growth as opposed to a fracture mechanics 
quantity that would connect near tip quantities. Moreover, the 
quantity defined above R, is llseful because it can be approxi
mately related to the load drop. The total applied load is that 
from the buckling of the upper part and that from the buckling 
of the lower part of the pecimen. Assume that the load during 
postbuckling does not change appreciably from the buckling 
load, then the total applied load is 

where I = 2/l is the delamination length, W is the width of the 
specimen, Hand T arc the thieknc'ses of the delaminated layer 
and the 'pecimen, and V]1, v" are Poisson's rati '5. Notice that 
it has already been observed [6] that the load does not remain 
constant during postbuckling but it drops (for example. one rea
son the accumulated damaue). It is. therefore. understood that 
the above expression is only an approximation used to derive a 
simple expre ·ion. Based on tbis approximation, for growth 
through the ligament, L - f, the chan e in load corresponds to 

the difference in the buckling loads for the upper and lower parts 
of initial length I (delamination length) and final length L (spec
imen length, for complete growth) 

4-rr'E W (I I)6.P = . 1 [T' - 3TH(T - H)] --, - 1 
12(1 - V1,V'1) f L 

Therefore, the delamination growth is reflected on a reduction 
" in stiffness, and the load drop per unit applied displacement 

would be approximately given by 

12(L - 1)(1 V]1V ,1 ) 

x [1" - 3TH)(T - H)] U- ~,) ~, 

The falling part of the load displacement curve was indeed 
steeper for the cases of higher growth rate (low R,); however 
there is another important component of load drop, that caused 
by damage accumulation, and this subject is still not well 
understood. 

Of interest is also the strain experienced by the upper delam
inated layer and the lower part during the postbuckling stage. 
Figure 8 shows both the strain at the middle of the upper de
laminated layer and the load as a function of applied displace
ment for the case of HIT = 2/15. Initially the delaminated lay r 
is uniformly compressed (negative strain); at the point of buck
ling the strain reverses sign and continues to increase at an in
creasing rate until peak load and subsequently continues to in
crease at a decreasing rate. Figure 9 shows the strain at the middle 
of the lower part tor HIT = 3/15. Transverse deflections of the 
lower pari are important in determining the behavior of the 
whole system [6J. Again, the lower part is uniformly compressed 
in the beginning (negative strain) until bending deformation is 
induced at which point the strain becomes tensile. This occurs a 
little before peak load. TIle strain is seen then to increase at a 
decreasing rate. 

Comparison with Analytical Predictions 

An analytical formulation for the postbuckhng behavior of 
composites including the effect· of large deflections of the de
laminated layer was presented in Ref 6. In this formulation the 
deformation of the delaminated layer was represented by using 
the exact theory of plane deformation of a prismatic bar, which 
is elastically restrained at the ends by means of concentrated 
forces and moments; for the rest of the plate, the cylindrical 
beam theory was used. or the delaminated layer the de or
mation as expressed in terms of two generalized coordinates: 
the distortion parameter a, which is the angle of tangent rotation 
at the inflection point from the straight position, <.lnd the end
amplitude variable <1>". The analysis predicted the load peaking 
out; the load drop observed during the subsequent (beyond peak 
load) applied displacements in the tests described above is due 
to the induced damage. Figure 10 shows a comparison of the 
strain at tht' middle of the delaminated layer with the theoretical 
predictions from the large deflecti ns model of R J 6 for Ih 
case of HIT = 1/15. This theoretical strain is given in terms f 
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the radius of curvature p at the middle of the delaminated layer 
and the thickness of the layer H as follows 

lOu = H/(2p) (1) 

From Britvek [7] and Ref 6, the curvature is found 

1 
(2) 

p 

where 

k k(Ci.) sin(Ci./2) (3) 

and 

f','"
 d<j:> 
(4)F" = F,,( a. <.1>,,) = " V I _ k! sin! <j:> 

Therefore. by substituting Eq 2 in Eq I, we obtain the following 
expression for the strain 

2Hk 
F (5)l u 

Notice that th generalized coordinates of deformation Ci. and <.1>" 
are known ,l each stage of po tbu kling deformation and the 
corresponding applied load and displacement are al:o given in 
terms of these variables [6). 

in Ref 2 a perturbation solution for the initial post buckling 
behavior was developed. The solution was based on developing 
the deflection and load quantities of each constituent part into 
asccn ing perturbation serie' with respecl to the angle at the 
common ection <j:>. For thi solution. the strain at the upper part 
would b given age in from Eq I where now 

layer. In the upper picture lhe strain gage location is sholVn. 
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FI . 9-Strain at th middle of the IOl\lltr part and corresponding load 
versus applied displacement for H = J115. Transverse de]1ectiOlls (tensile 
strains) are induced ill the 10lVer part a little before peak load. 
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1 "2:"- = <l>y", + <I> y,,~ + ... (6) 
p 

where the derivatives of the detlection functions y"," are evalu
ated at the middle of the delaminated layer. Figure 11 shO\ a 
comparison of the experimental strain with the predicted one 
from the large deOection analysis [6] and the perturbation so
lution [2J for the case of HIT = 2/L5. It is. een that the pertur
bation solution underestimates the strain f r the moderat value. 
of the applied displacement. It should be noted that the analytical 
formulation described previously do not take into account the 
role of geometric imperfections. which nevertheless is important. 
As a final comment. it should be n ted that the experiments 
were performed for a certain specimen geometry and delami
nation length, and for d laminations through the specimen wioth. 
and hence generalizations from these experiments/comparisons 
for any geometrical configuration are not appropriate. 

Concluding omments 

The characteristics of the post buckling deformation in delam
inated kevlar/epoxy specimens wer tudied in an experimental 
program that includes different geometric configurations. The 
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FIG. II-Comparison of Ihe experimeflral strain al Ihe middle of the 
upper delaminated layer with the theoretical predictions for Hn = 2115. 

study focuses on quantifying the d lamination growth resistanc '. 
Based on the experimental results, it is concluded that both the 
initiation displacement and the growth rate are increased for 
delaminations located further away from the surf ee. For the 
case of the very thin delamination, no growth was observed. It 
is also concluded that the load deflection curve,~ consist of two 
phases: (1) a rising load stage that includes the initial po tbuck
ling deflection', and for most Glses is free of growth, ano (2) a 
falling load stage that includes most! growth of the d lamination 
and accumulated damage. A comparison of tbe test data with 
theoretical predictions on the levels of strain experienced by the 
delaminated layer is performed. 
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